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1 - dead feelings back to life,

Jannet ran through the jungle panting, the hunters right behind her. A gun was fired. The bullet flew past
her right ear but she didn´t notice. All she cared about was getting into her cave asp! It was right in front
of her she crouhed down and crawled into the small opening. As soon as she was innside she morfed
back into a human. Isack came running towards her. ”Jannet! R u all right? Ur left ear is bleeding!
Amelissa!” Amelissa came running. Jannet fell to the floor of the cave and didn´t get up. ”shes loosing
blod!” Amelissa screamed, her face had gone white. ”Isack, take her to the water fall. Clean her ear.
Janice, you get bandages!” Amelissa orderd the other two. ”if she dies, will we all die out. either we´ll be
shot, or we won´t be able to get any food.” Amelissa said to herself. she ran over to the water fall and
bandaged Jannets head. Isack morfed into a mouse and went outside to see if the hunters were still
there. they were. Talking abut how a cheeta could get though a so small crak. ”...she was only a skinny
cub. Couldn´t you see her ribs poking out?” ”we could all see them. But she was not a cub! She must
have been at least ten human years!” Isack couldent bare to listen more. He went back into the cave
and found a fully healed Jannet. Well she did have a bandage around her head. She looked like she
wanted to go back out again. ”dont go out there yet.” He said in his squicky voice. ”why not?” She
made a puring noise when she talked that calmed everyone. ”Because the hunters are still out there.”
Janice said in her bird like voice. ”And because ur ear has to be fully healed, or else u can´t hear on the
left ear.” Amelissa said in a low growl. Isack could only morf into small animals like mice, or rabbits.
Jannet could only morf into cat animals like cheetas, or lions. Janice could only morf into birds like
eagles, or robbins. Amelissa could morf into all animals in the world. ”WHAT WERE U THINKING OF
ISACK? GOING OUT THERE WHEN OUR TRIBE NEARLY IS GONE ALREADY! WE WERE LUCKY
TO SURVIVE THAT ATTACK THAT KILLED ALL OUR PARENTS! AND U, JANNET! U KNOW THAT
CHEETAS R NEARLY GONE FROM THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH! YOU JUST RAN OUT
BECAUSE YOU NEEDED TO STRETCH YOUR LEGS! I HATE YOU ALL!!” Amelissa yelled teares
running down her face. Everyone took a step back from her. None of them had ever seen Amelissa cry.
She gasped and ran into one of the smaler tunnels that they used as their bedrooms. ”did you know that
she had all those feelings?” Isack asked the others. when he noticed that they were crying too he
gasped. He was crying too! ”poor Amelissa!” Janice suddenly said. Jannet nodded. ”well at least we
know why she almost never talks to us. She hates us...” Isack said. ”don´t be stupid Isack! she cares
about us just as much as you care about cheese.” Jannet said sadly. ”im going to bed.” The others
agreed that some sleep might do them good. In the middle of the middle of the night Amelissa went out
of her cave and over to the water fall to drink. She regretted that she had yelled at the others. As soon
as she had taken a drink of water she heard a noise. Looking wildly arround for a hiding place thinking
that it was one of the others, she saw her escape in turning into a frog. The noise she had heard was a
snake. She stared at the snake. She knew only one thought was going through the snakes head. frog =
food. Ameissa croaked loudly. The others came running. Jannet grabbed the snake and stomped on it.
Amelissa morfed back info a human. ”Thanks.” she said and hugged Janice. They wen´t back to bed.
The next mornig Amelissa went out to find food. She came back heaps of roots and berries (they were
obviously vegeterians.) as a sorry for her behaviour. Isack was still mad and stayed in his ´rooom´
instead of coming out. Amelissa went innside it and got him to eat and come out. ”tranig starts in 15
min. so be ready. we´re going ot info a tougher terrain today. We gotta be prepaared.” Amelissa told
them.



2 - Amelissa and the cubs

Note that this chapter is mostly about Amelissa*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*A baby was crying
somewhere, Amelissa heard it through the pounding rain and running foot steps behind her. Amelissa
could see the baby, “Don`t worry! I wont hurt you.” Amelissa said as she stoped to pick up the baby.
Suddenly she heard voices and looked arround in terror. She screamed as a bullet soared towards her,
she screamed again and woke up. Amelissa was panting and drenched in cold sweat. As she got down
from her bed she heard the rain pounding on the ground outside. Amelissa had always loved the rain but
tonight it disturbed her. The nightmare she had just had, rain, foot steps and a baby crying. Amelissa ran
outside to listen. A bear cub was howling. Gun shots were being fierd. Amelissa gasped, those poor
bears! She had to do something. With her wet hair swinging madly behind her she ran towards the
sounds. She spotted the men. “HOW DARE YOU?! THOSE BEARS HAVEN`T TOUCHED ANYONE!
LEAVE THEM ALONE!” Amelissa screamed at them as she ran. The men looked in curiosity at the
young girl that came running at them. “Who are your parents, girl?” One of the asked as Amelissa put
herself in front of the cubs protecting them. “I have no parents. They were killed. You should know that,“
she pointed at the man leading the group. “you killed them. I ask of you, what have my kind and these
cubs done to you?” The men burst out laughing. “what these cubs have done to us? Nothing! We need
their fur to keep warm in the winter. That is why we shoot them!” Amelissa roared and ran towards him.
Morphing as she did so, to a white tiger with red eyes and attacked the man laughing. She morphed
back into herself while lying on top of the man. “Not so much fun to be attacked, is it?” she said holding
him down. “no!” the man wheezed. “get off me!” Amelissa jumped off the man and went back over to
the bears lifted the smallest one up. “Next time you guys decide to kill someone, just remember that you
shot my best friend in the ear.” She lifted the other bear in the other hand and walked into the woods.
The next morning Janice, Jannet and Isack woke up to the cubs roaming arround the cave. They
exchanged looks as the bears ran into Amelissas cave. “oh, Amelissa?” Amelissa crawled out of the
bed when she heard Jannets voice. The cubs were sleeping on the ed of leaves she had made them. So
she could not understand why they had to wake her from her sleep. There was a puddel with completely
clear water in it of which she took a drink of before going out. Her friends were looking at her accusingly.
“what?” Amelissa said stifling a yawn. “there is no point trying to act innocent. We know that you
brought bears in here tonight.” Isack told her. “how did you find out?” Amelissa asked them. “well I
woke up with one of them licking my face and your hair is soaking wet.” Janice said. Amelissa grabbed
her hair and felt for herself that it was soaking wet. “why did you bring them?” Jannet asked. “well, the
men that shot you in the ear, Jannet, shooting at them, for food and clothing! I was so angry, and the
man that killed my parents, I attacked him.” They exchanged looks. And Jannet went into the small
cave. Janice and Isack followed. Amelissa went over to the little spring. She washed her hair with the
cold water. Hoping that the others would approve. One of the bears came running at her. “what’s wrong
little fellow?” Amelissa asked the little bear. “what’s wrong?! They are bears, that’s what’s wrong!”
Jannet came out of the little cave with the other cub following her. “please tell me that you are going to
put them back into the wild where they belong!” Isack said in a scared voice. “Shure I am!” Isack and
Janice gave sighs of relief. “after they learn to take care of them selves.” Janice had to stuff her
knuckles in her mouth to stop herself from screaming. “relax! I will make sure they don’t hurt anyone.”
Amelissa reassured them. “And how exactly are you gonna do that?” Jannet asked her. “by acting like
a foster mom.” Amelissa answered. “that is the maddest thing I have ever heard! You can’t do that!”
Sack screamed. “well, I am gonna raise them as if they were one of us. Maybe even teach them to



morph! Wait, no, I probably can`t do that… But at least I will raise them. Now if you will excuse me, I have
to go raise some bears!” Amelissa said and stalked off, the bears following her.
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